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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND IT;.- SCOPE

The terting program in schools of nursing has 

become increasingly significant within the past ten 

years. Pre-nursing tests, achievement tests and the 

state board test pool, constructed and administered 

by the Kational League for Nursing Education, con

stitute a series frequently used in schools of nurs

ing today. A historical development of this series, 

still in an experimental stage, dates back to 1911.

One of the purposes of the testing program with

in a school of nursing is to determine the degree to 

which one type of test relates to another. This 

thesis presents a study of an average class admitted 

to the Sisters of Charity School of Nursing, Helena, 

Montana within the past five years. The scopes for 

the pre-nursing and guidance tests are compared with 

the scores made by the same class in their achievement 

tests, finally, the standard scores ?’eceived by these 

same students are studied in relation to their previous 

test performances in an attempt to establish a 

significant relationship.

It is the purpose of this writer to show, first 

by separate tables the results in scores of the pre

nursing, achievement and state board tests. Also 

in table form are tabulated the withdrawals and state 

board failures* Secondly, the results of the three



tests will be compared in figure form to determine the 

degree of correlation, if any, in hopes of establish

ing use of these tests. Do these tests, in succession, 

give an indication of the students’ final outcome? 

Through this study, it is hoped that an answer to this 

question will be forthcoming. With the above points 

in mind, it will be helpful to prove that a correlation 

or relationship does exist among these three types of 

tests and are, therefore, useful tools in the admission 

or rejection of students in schools of nursing and to 

final prediction of success in writing the licensing 

examination.

Limitations of this thesis are to one school, one 

select class of forty students* Pre-nursing, achieve

ment tests, and state board test pool, ail standard

ized by the National League of Nursing Education 

Department of Measurement and Educational Guidance, 

are used in the development of data. Also, in the 

achievement and state board test pool, five main 

divisions of nursing have been used, namely, medical, 

surgical, obstetrics, nursing of children, and 

psychiatry,

^or clarification of terms to be used throughout 

the thesis, the following definitions are important:

Pre-entrance tests are a battery of psychological 
standardized tests which include:
1, Intelligence tests which are used to measure 

overall general ability.



2. A reading comprehension test to measure
their educational and cultural background,

3, Achievement tests in each of the following
areas: mathematics, natural sciences, 
history and social studies.

Other terms to describe these tests:
1. Norms group is a large group of representation

of students ?or whom the test wap designed, 
and upon whom statistics for interpretation 
of scores are based. 1

2. Percentile is the score below which a given
percentage of the individuals in a r:roup 
have their scores. 2

3. Hedian score is at the 50th percentile. 3

Achievement tests are standardised tests designed 
to indicate the accomplishment of the students 
in surgical, medical, obstetrics, pediatrics 
and psychiatric divisions of clinical and 
theoretical experience. 4

State board tests are standardized national tests 
set up by the State Board of Nursing Examiners 
in conjunction with the National League of 
Nursing Education which are used to determine 
the eligibility of professional nurses to 
practice by licensure. Nurses are presently 
tested in five areas—surgical, medical, obstet- 
rics, pediatrics and psychiatric divisions.

The National League for Nursing Education

Department of Measurement and Education Guidance is

standardizing all the above mentioned tests at the
5

present time.

Tl Emma S'paney, "Some Basic Terms in Tests and 
Measurements,” American Journal of Nursing (Concord, 
New Hampshire: ~fHe American Journal'~bf Nursing Co., 
March, 1946), p. 193,
2, Loc. cit.
3, oc• clt#
4. Loretta F,. Heidgreken, Teaching in Schools of 
Nursing (Philadelphia, J.B. LiDpincott Co., 1.953), 
p. 552.
5. Pre-Nursing and Guidance Te3t Service, (Pamphlet), 
(January, T O ? ) . --------------------------



CHAPTER II

HISTORY

Testa in the nursing field have been in the 

experimental stage for many, many years and as the 

times advance, further progress indicates constant 

change from year to year. Are these tests valid?

Will the continued use of these tests aid the schools 

of nursing to determine the admission of new students? 

Are these tests a true indication of the quality of 

the student enrolled in a school of nursing? These are 

some of the questions which have provoked critical 

thinking regarding the construction and use of the 

three principal types.

Pre-entrance psychological tests were first 

conducted in a Rhode Island Hospital in February,

192&* The Brown University Psychological Examination 

was conducted for a study of results to discover the 

value of such tests in this Institution. Results at 

that time showed that students who scored 55 or more 

were fully accepted at the end of the probationary 

period. Also, it was felt from a practical point of 

view that the psychological score was of very little 

value in predicting probable grades in particular 

courses, but was of more value in predicting the 

probable average of practical courses in general. 

Correlation between theory and practice showed that 

being good in theory is a better indication of being



5

good in practice, than being good in practice an 

indication of being good in theory. If a student was

poor in either, it was a pretty good indication of being
6

poor in the other.

Since this early study of one form of tests, 

others have been initiated and compared with cai'e and 

evaluated by means of follow-up studies which showed 

that *

1, "Entering students who score in the upper
two-fifths on the Brown test have nine 
chances out of ten of being fully accepted 
and only one chance out of fifty of being 
dropped at the end of the probationary 
period,* 7

2, "Students ranking in the lowest fifth have
only two chances out of five of being fully 
accepted and those scoring in the lowest 
tenth have less than one chance out of three. 
The chances of being fully accepted were 
three out of four,” &

3, "The Brown test scores correlate mo~e highly
with theoretical grades than they do with 
practical grades," 9

4, "there was a high correlation between
achievement in theory and in practice. The 
data examined showed no marked individual 
exception#" 10

In 1930, there was an increase in the number of

schools requiring high school graduation and also an

Increasing interest in the use of objective means of

measuring certain qualifications of the candidates*

“Gl Andrew ™H, MacPhail, and Hope L, Jos ling, 
"Psychological Tests in Schools of Nursing," American 
Journal of Cursing (Concord, New Hampshire: The 
American Journal or Nursing Co,, August, 1932), p, #79* 
7. M e ,  cit.
3. Ibid,, pp. £&3-3$4«
9, roc, c it ,
1 0 , t o e , c i t .



At this time, an inquiry was sent to schools of nursing

as to the type of examination used to test the student’s

performance, and to find out the uses made of these

test results and follow-up studies. Inquiries were

sent to those schools that had maximum educational

entrance requirements of four years’ high school and

an enrollment of fifty or more students* Altogether,

300 schools were sent inquiries. Of these, 117 or 36

percent replied. One-third of these schools made use
11

of intelligence tests.

About twenty different tests of the general

intelligence type were mentioned as having been used

in schools of nursing and half of these had been used

by only one or two schools* The group tests which

were used by four or more schools included the Otis

Self-Administering Tests of Mental Ability, Terman

Group Test of Intelligence, Array Alpha Intelligence

Tests, Thurstone Psychological Examination and the
12

Brown University Examination.

Another test which was available for the first 

time in 1930 was the Moss and Hunt Nursing Aptitude 

Test, This test was also a psychological test and 

modelled after the Medical Aptitude Test* Norms were 

based on about 1,000 scores made by probationers.

Because of its recency at the time, this evidence was



compiled, not much data was obtained of predictive
13

value although expectations were favorable*

At this time, it was felt that "the hospital 

would save money, the applicants who had little or no
S B r .

chance of success, would be saved money, time, and the 

emotional stress incident upon failures, the staff of
'

the school would be saved precious time which is now

spent upon those who make no final return for it and

which might more economically be given to others

whose capabilities are greater.”

The Array Alpha Examination and MacQuarrie

Mechanical Tests were given to juniors in schools

of nursing in 1933* The students who averaged high

in the Army Alpha Examination, averaged low in the

MacQuarri© Mechanical Test and vice versa. This was

the means of testing students objectively while

subjectively the students performed "average” as

long as the nursing procedures were simple* At the

same time, these students we^e unable to pass their

basic sciences and other classwork. As seniors,

they were unable to meet the strain of carrying out

the complicated procedures with the same sense of

responsibility. These students therefore, were not
15

assets, but liabilities* In 1934, it was felt that

131 toe* cit*
14* S>id*, p* $79*
15. Sdith M* Potts, "When Shall W© Test Thera?” American 
Journal of Nursing(Concord. New Hampshire! The Imerioari 
Journal of Nursing Co., December, 1931), p* 1397*



the MaeQuarrie Test for mechanical ability was a

valuable pretest but desired a more perfect measure of
16

testing nursing aptitudes.

Pre-entrance tests, more commonly referred to as 

psychological tests, fulfilled five important functions: 

1)’’They served to eliminate potential students who 

would probably leave the school of nursing before com

pleting their course; 2)they predicted the level and 

range of ability of the students upon which to base 

these educational procedures; 3)they aided in the 

process of the educational and personal adjustment of 

the student; 4)they served to point the way to later 

vocational choice; and 5)after the student has
17

graduated, they aided in the vocational adjustment,"

The National League of Nursing Education has for 

many years interested itself in the development and 

maintenance of sound, ethical, educational and 

professional standards in nursing. The standards of 

the nursing profession are set forth in part, by the 

standards of teaching, of counseling, and of 

graduation and licensing. In May, 1941, the pre

nursing and guidance test service was organized on an 

experimental basis. This is an activity of the

16. Edith’!?. Potts, "She Can’t Learn Anatomy But—." 
American Journal of Nursing (Concord, New Hampshire:
The Americn Journal of Nursing Co., September, 1933), 
p. #91.
17. Mary Burr, "The MaeQuarrie Test of Mechanical 
Ability," American Journal of Nursing (Concord, New 
Hampshire: The Americn Journal of1 Nursing Co., April, 
1934), p, 3^1.



National League of Nursing Education Com ilttee of

Measurement and Educational Guidance. At this time,

a selective admission battery of tests was set up.

Standardized tests were procured and offered under a

special licensing- arrangement from the American

Council on Education and The Cooperative Test Service.

These were offered to Connecticut and New Jersey

Schools of Cursing; The respective schools heloed
1£

to conduct this service. In June, 1942, the Board

of Directors of the National League of Nursing

Education authorized its Committee on Nursing Tests

to extend this activity to ail states and to all

schools of nursinp who desired this service. These

tests make it possible for the nursing profession

to assume its obligation for setting and maintaining
19

standards of entrance into the profession.

These psychological tests impose an obligation on 

the individual student to reveal her potentialities 

for nursing which would in turn insure interest and 

safety to society, more economic use of resources 

whether they be their own or whether these resources 

be provided in part by federal grants or other 

agencies. This procedure will aid in the sek ction of

Y$". Esther Brooks, ,fThe Value of Psychological 
Testing,” American Journal of foursing (Concord, kew 
Hampshire: The American Journal of Fursing Co., 
August, 1937), p . $#5.
1 9 .  Ida B ,  Sommer ,;'The Pre-Nursing and Guidance Test 
Service,” American Journal of Nursing (Concord, New 
Hampshire: THe American Journal’' of Nursing Co.,
1944), p. 161.



qualified students and also in developing an organized

plan that will facilitate the personal, educational
20

and professional guidance of their students.

In order to meet these purposes and objectives, 

the committee constructed a generous battery of well- 

standardized tests. These consisted of psychological 

examinations; tests measuring educational, and 

cultural background; an experimental test exercise 

designed to measure manipulative ability; and 

information about the interests and personality 

characteristics of the applicant. The psychological 

tests measured the ability to learn. Tests which 

measured educational and cultural background included 

reading comprehension, English, mathematics, natural 

sciences and social sciences. The manipulative test 

was a simple experimental test exercise which could be 

scored by an objective scoring key. Information of 

their Interests and personality characteristics is 

included in a personal data form which is filled out 

by the student and gives a record of her previous 

home, school, and social experiences. This is 

inclusive of the whole student in e v e r y  aspect of life.

Today, these same multiple-choice objective type 

of pre-nursing tests are used. The following chapter 

will show a study made of a select group of students



In a select school and their performance on the

pre-nur^inr teats.

The development of achievement tests csme about

in response to a need 'or measuring knowledge of

nursing* Relative to this need, a study wss conducted

in 1939 of some of the examinations used in schools

of nursing. Tests in surgical nursing, obstetric

nursing, and pediatric nursing wer<- given. Upon

further examination, there tests were found to include

little relationship to real nursing; instead they
22

measured the ability to understand F.nglish.

A group of senior students in a large school of 

nursing were given a comprehensive examination in 

medical nursing. It consisted of ten questions—  

three of which asked the students to define five terms 

each, ail fifteen of them were conditions of patients, 

such as phlebitis, bronchitis and so on. Three 

questions were asked to describe such conditions as 

pneumonia, cirrhosis of the liver, nephritis and so 

on. The seventh question asked who discovered the 

various conditions or treatment®. The next question 

asked the examinee to name ten conditions involving 

inflammation of the gast.ro-in4 estinal tract requiring 

medical treatment. The last question was a matching 

question and consisted of a long list of fifty terms

22. touise”,R. McManus, "Pretests and Comprehensive 
Integrating F.xaminations,’’ American Journal of Kurslng 
(Concord, fcew Hampshire; ^he himrican~7oi!rnaT of
nursing Co., March, 1^39), p. 232.

11



of such people as Pasteur, names of structure of the

body, names of foods, vitamins, nam^s of conditions,
23

with parallel column of descriptive terms.

Studies showed that these achievement tests

measured the student’s ability to recall facts or

concepts that have been gained from mere textbook
24

study with very little mental skills exercised.

In 1944, the National League of Nursing Education

had three achievement examinations to be released,

namely, anatomy, chemistry, and microbiology. These

tests were given the students at the end of the pre-
25

clinical period.

In November, 1945, tests were available in medical

and surgical nursing, medical nursing, communicable

disease, Including optional units in tuberculosis and

venereal disease nursing; psychiatric nursing; and

the fundamentals of nursing care, which include general

nursing principles common to all clinical fields. By

this time, twenty-three schools in fifteen states had

used the anatomy and physiology, chemistry and micro-
26

biology tests.

2Y. Ibid.. p. 2#3.
24. LocV clt.
25. "Achievement Examinations Now Available,* 
American Journal of Nursing (Concord, New Hampshire: 
The American Journal of Mursing Co,, December, 1944),
p, u d i.
26. "National Licensing Examinations,” American 
Journal of Nur3ing (Concord, New Hampshire!The 
American Journal of Nursing Co,, December, 1945), 
p. 1037.



The purpose of the achievement tests set up by

the National League of Nursing Education may be

summarized as such: i)to test principles underlying

the nursing care given to patients in typical nursing

situations, 2)to evaluate students* progress at the

end of the instruction period, 3)to aid in the diagnosis

of learning difficulties, 4)to evaluate instructor^

ability to impart instruction effectively, 5)to serve

as a pretest for advanced clinical courses, 6}to aid

in the selection of staff personnel, and 7)for general
27

guidance purposes.

Today, achievement tents may be administered in 

every service available during the three-year training 

program and are usually administered either at the 

completion of their clinical service or all at once 

prior to completion of the entire nursing course.

After the States adopted Nurse Practice Laws, 

some form of licensing examination had to be devised.

As a beginning, state board tests date back as far as 

1911 vrith New Hampshire, Indiana and New York being 

the first states to take them. They were made up of 

essay-type questions.

In 1933, at the National League of Nursing 

Education conference, "Carol Martin, R.N., Educational

2?T *’Information About NLN1 Tests," American Journal 
of Nursing (Concord, New Hampshire: The American 
Journal of Nursing Co,, April, 1946), p. 252,
23, Loc. cit.



Director of the Nebraska Board of Nurse Examiners, felt 

that ’state boards* were neither valid nor a reliable 

criteria of a student’s ability and much study is 

need to make the e tests reliable. Some of the 

disadvantages cited vereJ

1. It's unfair to grade nursing practice on
basis of one demonstration.

2. The time for the examination was too short.
3. The sampling of experiences was too narrow.
4. A whole battery of skill is not demonstrated.
5. Contact with the student is too short.
6. Grading cannot be made objective.
7. The tests are of unequal difficulty for

different students.
&. Only elementary procedures can be tested in 

this way. 29
9. The situation is not the same for all.

At this time, plans v/ere being made to change 

the type of questions to insure more objectivity, 

wider sampling, omission of unanswered items by 

students, brevity, and ease of scoring. The objective 

type of question replaced the essay form but it was 

evident that there were some disadvantages stated 

relating to this type of examination, for example, 

the time required to formulate the question and the 

lack of opportunity for the student to organize 

subject matter.

The need for professional nurses in military 

civilian services became very critical with the out

break of World War II. Therefore, licensing

29. ’̂Special Conferences State Boards of Nurse 
Examiners,n Arnc.figan J g T O f t l . o f . ( C o n c o r d .  
New Hampshire:The American Journal of Nursing Go., 
August, 1932), p. 811.



authorities took appropriate action to license nurses 

as quickly as possible after completion of their 

course.

Two or three states along wit!: the Committee on 

Nursing Education in cooperative action took 

emergency measures to find possibilities to form an 

organization to set up some type of test to license 

these nurses. Tests v/ere constructed and given on an 

experimental basis in the fail of 1943* The states 

who administered these tests reported some real 

advantages* Soon after, reports were given at the 

conference of State Boards of Nurse Examiners,

During IQ44, twenty-three states joined this so- 

called cooperative venture called the "State Board 

Test Pool" and administered the examination prepared 

by the National League of Nursing Education. The 

program continued to gain in reputation, and, in 

1950, every state plus Hawaii and British Columbia 

had become members of the Pool* The State Board Test 

Pool "is an informal group which works t o g e t h e r  in 

cooperation with the National League of Nursing in

the development and scoring of professional nurses
30

for licensure

Upon completion of nurse’s course, tests are 

taken in five areas, namely, surgical, obstetrics,

30^ Services of the NLN Incooperation to State 
Boards of Nursing, (October 15, 1954), p. I.



nursing of children, and psychiatry. These tests are 

used for a period of two years after which time a new 

test is drawn up. These periodic chanres are make to 

keep astride with the advancement in the medical

field.
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CHAPTER III

INTERPRETATION Q? DATA

The materials pertaining to this study have been 

collected in relation to one specific class of forty 

students in the Sisters of Charity School of Nursing.

The plan of the course in which these students were 

enrolled covered a thirty nine month period, nine 

months of which included pre-nursing study on campus 

at Carroll College, Helena, Montana. The succeeding 

thirty months represent the period reserved for 

clinical study and experience in two general hospitals, 

each having a bed capacity for 200 patients, ^or 

identification, these cooperating hospitals were St.

James Hospital, Butte, Montana and St. Vincent’s 

Hospital, Billings, Montana, administered by the 

Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.

After studying and reviewing similar studies and 

related literature, information was collected and 

summarised in a systematic manner. Essential 

statistical data compiled from test records of the 

forty students who were graduated in this particular 

class, is illustrated in the form of tables and figures 

throughout, to simplify the interpretation of comparisons 

of individual students within the entire course. 

Illustrations are shown in pre-nursing, achievement, 

and state boards tests. Numbers are used to designate 

the individual student’s achievement in each of the



three tests* For example, in the final analysis, the 

number pointing up ’Student l*s’ average attainment 

in the pre-nursing test also designates her attainment 

on the corresponding table or figure of averages attained 

in the achievement tests and state board tests*

In the fall, when this class was admitted, 47 

students were enrolled. At the beginning of the second 

semester of the same academic year, three students 

were admitted by transfer from another school of 

nursing, bringing the total to 50 students* At the 

beginning of the summer session in the same year, two 

students were admitted by transfer from another college 

in which they had completed the pre-nursing course, 

and this raised the total of the class admitted to 52 

students. One student was likewise re-admitted and 

makes up the total of 53 students finally admitted in 

this specific class. No pre-nursing scores were 

available for the five students represented in the 

transfer group, or for Student 38 because she was 

admitted as a college sophomore and had taken college 

entronce examinations in her freshman year. Because 

of sudden illness, Student 7 was unable to write the 

pre-nursing test battery on the day scheduled for 

administration, hence no pre-nursing scores have been 

entered for this student. Likewise, pre-nursing test 

scores were eliminated from the study and appear in a 

separate grouping as shown In Table VI* Therefore,



records of scores are included for only 33 students in 

the pre-nursing and guidance tests.

The pre-nursing tests are interpreted on the 

following basis:

,rThe percentile rank corresponding to a given 
score indicates the proportion of applicants 
in the norms group who obtained scores below 
the given score point. Half the applicants in 
the norms group obtained percentile ranks 
between 50 and 100 and half of them obtained 
percentile ranks between 0 and 49. If, for 
instance, 40 per cent of the norms group obtained 
scores below 31 on a specified test, a score of
31 on this test is said to be at the 40th 
percentile. Percentile rank substantially above 
the 50th percentile are considered better than 
average, while those marked below the 50th 
percentile are considered poorer than average.w3l

"Equal differences between percentile ranks does
not Indicate equal differences in ability. The 
further one is from the average, in either 
direction, the greater the amount of ability 
represented by each additional percentile rank. 
?or this reason, a so-called probability scale 
has been used on this table* Therefore, equal 
differences in ability.’’32

Table VI shows thirteen withdrawals. Six of the 

thirteen withdrew because of low scholastic averages. 

Three of these (six) students also manifested poor 

attitude and disinterest in nursing which resulted in 

unsafe nursing practice. Three students withdrew 

because of illness or injury. Disciplinary reasons 

and dislike for nursing were reasons given by the 

remaining students who were dismissed or withdrew.

Five students in this group were admitted on probation

31. Instructions to NLN Tests.
32. Ibid., p. 1,



and ranked in lower half or fourth of their class.

Three of these five took the pre-nursing test and showed 

percentile averages of 16, 9, and 15 respectively. All 

five of these students were dismissed for low scholastic 

ratings or poor attitude toward nursing. It would have 

been interesting to see Student 43 and 49’s pre-nursing 

tests as compared with their high school average.

Student 50 was a ”B,T student in high school, but had a 

33 percentile on pre-nursing tests and was dismissed 

for low scholastic achievement after a period of three 

semesters. This same student also showed a disinterest 

for nursing which may have accounted for her low scholastic 

achievement. Of the three students who withdrew 

because of illness, one was a superior student in high 

school, one above average, and the third was an average 

student. One student, Number 33» who was admitted on 

probation but attained full scholastic status after one 

semester, completed her course successfully. She was 

a successful candidate in the state board list pool, 

achieving an average standard score of 513,

Results from these tests were comparatively good 

with the exception of two of the students who ranked 

very low in all five tests, .^rom Table I to Table V 

inclusive, the percentile ranks are given for the 33 

students on each of the areas tested, further in

terpretation of the p r e -nursing test scores is reserved 

for the comparative study showing the inter-relation



ship of all three types of scores for evaluation of 

abilities of students.

Results from the NLN Achievement tests, which 

were taken by the same group, show much lower scopes in 

the areas tested. The entire g^oup as a whole ranked 

low in these tests. In attempting to analyse the 

apparent cause of these low scores, it is highly 

significant to keep in mind that the achievement tests 

were not administered singly after completion of the 

student's block of experience and theory in a specific 

area. These tests were given at the end of the third 

year, three months prior to completion of course. It 

is probable that underlying p-incipies within a given 

area of nursing were retained more clearly and for a 

longer period of time, rather than knowledge of both 

principles and their practical application in typical 

nursing situations. Emotional stress due to un

familiarity with test construction and/or poor physical 

fitness may likewise account for poor performance 

but the former s.'ems more logical and significant.

In a few instances where the percentiles ve-e below 

35, the student repeated the tests in which low 

percentiles were evident.

The percentile norms we^e based on the performance 

of all students taking the achievement test. The 

surgical test was based on norms of 25,592 students in 

&kl schools in 1955} the medical test was computed on



basis of 26,592 students in 904 schools; obstetrics 

had 3,96$ students from 520 schools; psychiatry had 

26,263 ^tudents from 1,087 schools, and nursing of 

children represented 25,263 students from 907 schools. 

In Table VII, the percentile scores are tabulated for 

comparative study.

Upon completion of the nursing course, forty 

students were eligible to write the State Board Test 

Pool, Series 157, approximately six weeks after the 

completion of their course in the school of nursing. 

There were 36 candidates who were successful and four 

students who had one or more failures. Students 3 and

24 failed in two subjects of the five given, while 

Students 9 and 16 failed one subject each. Student 9 

repeated the test twice before finally passing it, but 

the other three students achieved passing scores after 

re-writing the single test one additional time.
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PRE-NURSING AND GUIDANCE
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TABLE II

PRE-NURSING AND GUIDANCE
TEST BATTERY

STUDENTS

- ............. ................. m r i s i n r a s i r ....................1
READING COMPREHENSION

SPEED 1 LEVEL I
SCORE scons

r~  T “ . ..$1 ..63 .. 81 61
2 99 $2 99 7A ..........
} 25 47 . 21 47
4 \5 47 45
5 5 l 4^ 52

83 06 §9 62
8 62 ..............t l ......... 61

.. .9..... _ .....4 2 ... ........ 1 50 4$ 52 .
to I 1 2 l 4 7 .............
U  ~l 3 ... 44 21 47 __
12 $3 60 .  ............. .1- _ 1 50 ........
13 42 50 42............ 51
14 ....J 42 51 . .....
15 69

.
56 L _ .  . . j 56

16 .9 .. .. 42 h 1 -  35 .........
17 42 50 . 42 . .. 51 .----u

5 l l7  4 •'___ 52
1? 56 . . . 5 3 75........... 57.........
20 69 56 4? 52 _
21 60 54 . ..71 56
22 99 .....  76 . , _ ...........  ....... 65
23 99 77 9a .. 1 64
24 37 . ......4.9. _ 3fi 49
25 .. 9 j ............... ^ 71 ^9 62
2o \6 52 P T z l :  t

. 27 " 68 $7 . .  6 9 ......
2^ 31 4?> 4^ ........ _
29 69 ..... ... _ 5 6 _

...............................
7 1 ......... 5b.............

$3 60 83 . .5.3.......  ...
31 9 42 . .5............ 40
54 & 56 ... .4 ^ . . . 5 1 ... .
33 1 41 6 41
3 4 ........... ,.32. .... . - 12., 54. . _ .
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TABLE H I

PRE-NURSING AND GUIDANCE
TEST BATTERY
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TABLE IV

PRE-NURSING AND GUIDANCE 
TEST BATTERY

STUDENTS
COOPERATIVE NATURAL 

SCIENCES
PERCENTILE SCORE

I 54 .5.6
2 ..... .....  97 b$

. 3 ... .. 2 7.. ..... .. 52
. . 4 27 52

5 27 52._ _... ....
6“ . 71 . 59_ _ ______
3 ......93 ......... 65
9 27 ;52.. _ __ ____

10 _____ 27 _. .........5.2......... .
it 4u ........  54 .........
t2 to 47 .. _.. . .
13 ^5 62
14 ... 27 ...._..... 52
15 93 ... .. °5 .. ...........
16 8 46
17 33 .. _____ . 53 ...

. *5 ............. 6 2
"19...... ....15 ....... . 49
io ko 54
2i 77 60
a 35......... ?2

...23 . ... 96 ....... ____  ... 67... . .... . _

.. 24 _ ....... ,„J 5 2 .........
_ 25 .. . ...h  rtf ........ 69 ..........

26 27 52
..... .27 . 3? 62

2s 54 5 6 ........ _
29 71 . . . .  52 ___ __________
30 . "!5 62
31 54 56 ... _. ......
32 65 ........  53.......................
35 7 ..  45...........

- 34 .L U L  ^ .........52,



TABLE V

PHE-NURSING AND GUIDANCE
TEST BATTERY





TABLE VI

NUMBER OF WITHDRAWALS AND REASONS

STU
DENTS

LOW SCHOLASTIC 
RECORD

POOR ATTITUDE 
TOWARD NURSING

ILLNESS 
OR INJURY

DISCIPLINARY
REASONS

DISLIKE FOR 
NURSING

41 X X
42 X
43 X
44 X
45 X
46 X
47 X
48 X X
49 X X
50 T
51 X
52 X
53 X

M
<o
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TABLE V II 

ACHIEVEMENT KLN PERCEMfTILES

STU
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STATS BOARD TEST POOL 
STANDARD SCORES

TABLE VIII
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TABLE IX

FAILURES Li STATE BOARD TEST POOL

STU
DENTS

TESTS

MEDICAL SURGICAL OBSTETRICS
NURSING OF 
CHILDREN PSYCHIATRY

3 X X

*9 X

16 X

24 X X

^Repeat twice



The standard scores shown in Table VIII are more 

easily interpreted in th* accompanying figure forms 

in which the scores have been plotted for each of the 

subject areas of the state board test pool* figures

7 to 11 provide an opportunity to study the profile 

of the group as a whole and their achievement in each 

subject area. Later, in Figure 13, the average standard 

score for each student is plotted in figure form and 

super-imposed on scores resulting from the pre-nursing 

and guidance tests to show relationship existing 

between this form and achievement tests. Similarly, 

the results from the achievement tests have been 

plotted in one figure form for further interpretation 

regarding the relationship existing between this form 

and the state board test pool scores. The third 

comparison, Figure 15, is plotted in one? figure form 

to show relationship existing between pre-nursing teats 

and state board test pool examinations. Lastly, all 

three profiles of average scores in pre-nursing, 

achievement and state board test pool examinations 

have been prepared in Figure 12.

Acknowledging the fact that differentials exist 

among the average scores for each type of test, it is 

sufficient to note that certain interpretations of 

test data should prove helpful in this study,

figure 12 shows the relationship among pre-nursing, 

achievement and state board test scores. The closest



and direct correlation is shown by Students 1 and 19, 

who ranged within one to four percentile intervals. 

Student 1 ranked first in state boards, followed by 

achievement and then pre-nursing. Student 19 ranked 

first in achievement, followed by state boards and 

pre-nursing test scores.

Students 2, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 1$, 20, 22, 23, 25,

27, 28, and 30 ranked first and highest in pre-nursing, 

followed by achievement and state board scores. Equal 

correlation is shown by Student 2 with a 19 percentile 

interval gap difference; Student 6 shows a gap difference 

of 8 to 9 percentile intervals; Student 14 shows close 

relationship with a gap difference of five. Student

8 shows a wide interval gap difference of 23 and 10 

percentiles. Student 10 shows a gap difference of 18 

percentile between first two scores as compared with 

a 4 percentile gap difference between achievement and 

state board test scores. Student 13 has a range of 

18 to 15 percentile intervals. Students 18 and 20 

show close correlation between achievement and state 

boards with a gap difference of 12 to 13 percentiles 

between pre-nursing and achievement test scores.

Student 22 shows a wide gap difference of 25 to 17 

percentile intervals between the test scores. Student 

25 shows a close correlation between pre-nursing and 

achievement with a wide gap difference of 29 percentile 

between achievement and state board test scores.



Student 27 shows a very close relationship between 

achievement and state boards and a gap difference of 

21 percentile interval between pre-nursing and 

achievement scores. Student 28 shows close relationship 

between pre-nursing and achievement scores and an 

interval gap difference of 15 percentile between 

achievement and state board test scores. Student 30 

shows close correlation between achievement and state 

boards, but a wide gap difference of 33 percentile 

between pre-nursing and achievement test scores.

Students 4» 17, and 34 ranked first in achievement, 

followed by state boards and finally pre-nursing. 

Students 4 and 17 have close relationship between the 

first two with a 15 to 23 percentile interval gap 

difference between state boards and pre-nursing.

Student 34 has gap differences of 18 to 13 percentiles 

with a small amount of correlation shown.

Students 5* 9, 21, 24, 29, and 32 ranked first in 

pre-nursing, followed by state boards and then achieve

ment. Student 5 shows closer correlation between the 

first two test scores and lastly between state board 

and achievement test scores with a gap difference of 

23 percentile. Student 9 shows closer correlation 

between first two scores and an interval gap difference 

of 20 percentile between the last two scores. Student 

21 shows some correlation between state boards and 

achievement with a 33 percentile climb in the pre
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nursing teat score. Student 24 shows some correlation 

between pre-nursing end state boards with a 20 percentile 

decline in achievement; Student 29 shows direct cor

relation on state boards and achievement with 20 

percentile increase in the pre-nursing test score; 

and Student 32 shows almost direct correlation between 

state boards and achievement with a 2& percentile 

climb in the pre-nursing test scores.

Students 11, 16, 31, and 33 Indicated a gradual 

improvement since admission to the school of nursing. 

Student 11 showed close correlation between pre-nursing 

and achievement scores with sta^ e board scores coming 

out well over the median mark. Student 16 ranked 

very low on pre-nursing but with gradual improvement 

was successful in state boards after re-writing one 

test* Student 31 had closer correlation between state 

boards and achievement, of which achievement was 17 

percentile lower* Student 33» who was admitted on 

probation and the only probation student to complete 

the course of training, ranked in the 13 percentile 

in pre-nursing and gradually kept climbing with an 

achievement average of 32 and was a successful candidate 

in state boards with the attainment of a median score.

Student 15 had almost direct correlation between 

achievement and pre-nursing scores with a decline in 

state boards of IQ percentile. Student 12 shows almost 

direct correlation between achievement and pre-nursing
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test scores with a 10 percentile decline in the state 

board scores. Student 26 ranked highest in state 

boards with close correlation to pre-nursing scores 

and 15 percentile lower in achievement. Student 3 

haa a close correlation existing between state boards 

and achievement test scores with a 26 percentile decline 

in achievement test scores.

Student 7, 35» 36, 37, 3#, 39, and 40 had records 

of only achievement and state board scores. Students 

7 , 35, and 39 ranked highest in achievement followed by

state boards; all three showed an interval gap difference
i

of 15, 16, and 12 percentile respectively. The 

remaining students ranked higher in state boards.

Students 37 and 38 showed direct correlation between 

the two test scores. Student 36 had 17 percentile 

interval gap difference while Student 40 showed 16 

percentile gap difference.

Student 16 ranked in the third percentile rating 

in her pre-nursing scores; by these indications, her 

outcome appeared almost hopeless. Instead she pro

gressed steadily only to fail one of the state board 

tests, namely medical. After re-writing this one test, 

she was successful.

Figures 13, 14, and 15 show the relationship 

between each of the tests. By comparing only two 

tests at a time, a clearer picture can be seen of the 

correlation, if any, existing between the scores
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CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY

The primary purpose of this study has been to es

tablish a basis upon which to determine the correlation 

existing among the types of tests commonly administered 

to students in schools of nursing. As presented in 

previous chapters, the study related to a select class 

of forty students who completed the course in the school 

of nursing.

The necessary information and data for this study 

were obtained ?ro!n the individual student’s folder 

which contained records of thei^ pre-entrance, achieve 

ment, and state board test pool results. Tables were 

drawn to show the relationship existing between these 

test scores.

CONCLUSION

In the light of this study, wide variations of 

correlation is evident in the comparison made between 

pre-entrance test scores and achievement test scores 

and either of these with.the state board test pool 

scores.

One third of the class or 33 1/3 per cent had 

greater correlation between achievement and state board 

tests while one sixth or 16 2/3 per cent of he class 

had greater correlation in pre-entrance and achieve-



ment test scores. One sixth of the class had equal 

correlation among the three tests ranging from five 

to fifteen percentile; and one-sixth showed greater 

correlation between pre-entrance and state hoard 

test scores. One-sixth of the class had records of 

only their achievement and state boards, six of whom 

showed correlation ranging from twelve to se%renteen 

percentile. Student 33 had a gap difference of 30 

percentile, ranking high in achievement tests and 

dropping in the state board tests, although she was 

a successful candidate.

?igure 14 indicates the greatest degree of 

correlation existing between achievement and state 

board test scores. The class average for achievement 

tests was 51.6 per cent; state boards showed an average 

of 51.1 per cent. Pre-entrance ranked highest with 

an overall average of 61.6 per cent, figure 15 

indicates that 33 1/3 per cent received 70 percentile 

on the pre-entrance, they ranked in the 50th percentile 

or better in state board tests, figure # also indicates 

that 33 1/3 per cent received 70 percentile on the 

pre-entrance, they ranked in the 50th percentile or 

better in state board tests, figure 14 shows that 25 

percent received 70 percentile on achievement, ranked 

in the 50th percentile or batter in state boards.

Below 70 percentile on any of these figures docs not 

give indication of their outcome because of the many
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different variations. Fvery student showed some type 

of correlation and relationship between at least two 

of their test scores. Only two students illustrated 

direct correlation and also represented the closest 

relationship of the class. This correlation had an 

interval gap difference of only one to four percentile,

RB COMMSM DAT IONS

After a careful evaluation of the class, included 

in the study, the correlation of -entrance, achieve

ment, and state board test scores, the following 

recommendations are submitted:

1. There is a definite value to be derived from 
a testing program based upon administration 
of pre-entrance and guidance tests, achieve
ment tests and the state board test pool 
examinations.

2. Tests of this type should be used as a means 
of selecting and admitting students to schools 
of nursing, and predicting their success 
during the course. They not only serve as a 
means of indicating the student’s capacities 
and potentialities, but also serve as a tool 
for educational, guidance, and evaluation 
within the school of nursing.

3. Based upon the lack of correlation resulting 
from poorer scores in achievement tests, there 
is an indication that future studies would be 
more significant if achievement tests were 
administered immediately upon completion of
a specific block of experience including 
theory and practice. Repetition of tests for 
low scores could be planned at a later date, 
for instance, just prior to completion of 
total course.

4. The school should re-examine and re-evaluate 
policies for probation befor admitting students 
belov a C average in high school. This would 
eliminate the loss of time, money, and emotional 
reactions both for the student and the school.



5. This study should be continued by using a 
larger group of students or several classes 
o v e r  a period of years to obtain a clearer 
picture of correlation present and also to 
serve as an indication of the student’s 
outcome.

*
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